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Brenda Goodwin, Joh n Johnson, Arcelis Lucero, Brenda Rod riguez, Carmen Santos, Sandra Stone,
Delores Wa ller-Worrell,

Public Session

Eugenio Maria de Hostos Community College - Allied Pipeline Program

Ms. Denise A. Paga n Outreach Coordinator said that the Co ntin uing Education and Workforce
Development at I-Iosts Community College has been awarded a $ 10 million dollar Health Profession
Opportunity Gra nt to offer the A llied Career Pipeline tree to our low-income pop ulation. We are part of a
Nationa l Impact Study and the goa l is to see how this free program w ill impact our community. Also I
want to share that at thi s moment for those that meet the criteria requirements w ill qualify for the
program. This is an en hanced career job train ing program for those who qualify and are accepted into the
program it is 100 percent free including the tuition , uniform, books, and assistance with the Met ro Card.
Public Ass istance wi ll help with the Metro Card. Also those who participate in the program w ill be part
of the National Impact Study and a lso with our program the idea is to he lp them acquire the skills to pass
the state and federal exam s to qua lify for a license to work in the Allied Hea lth Field. Those accepted
into the program will also have a one-on-one Case Manager who wi ll work with them to help them
overcome any barriers re lated to the classes that they're taking or any roadblocks. After they finish their
training successfully they will be working directly with Ca reer Services closing the bridge from the
classroom to employment. The idea is to help them acq uire a job in the course that they took so that they
co uld start developing a career. The benefit of this program is that yo u can acq uire a career. On the flyer
that you have you can see the cou rses that we are presently offering. At this moment we are recruiting for
Certified Nursing Assistant it's pending to start now in May . We 're also offering the Health Information
Technician which is like data entry. Something e lse that I wan t to share is that they must be 18 years of
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Age to partic ipate it doesn 't matter 20, 30, 40, 50 as long as their interested in working. What I want to
do is give everybody my direct office number is 718 - 664-2620. If I don't pick up the phone please
leave the message and I will be call ing you with in 48 hours because I'm out in the field a lot makin g
presentations and I will be glad to answer yOUT questions. ff you have anybody that you think would be
interested in th is job trai ning feel free to refer them to us. There are five key documents that they're
going to need in order to come in when I give them the appointment their photo 10 , social security and
able to work in the United States, birth certificate, proof of income and the High School Diploma or GED
is required for the majority of these tra inings except for Home Health Aide.

Q uestions and Comments

Counci lman Rafael Salamanca said good evening everyone Ijust wanted to come and say hi and I have
a few locations that I' ve got to hit and wanted to make sure that I came to Co mmunity Board I . I j ust
want to pass arou nd some of my mailers I don 't know if you live in my district you may have received
them so it' s just some of the information on some of the work that I'm doing in the Co uncil District. Just
read it, it has some good information and as to where my district office is at. If you have any questions or
issues or any concerns with any city agency please feel free to come to my office we 're here to ass ist you.
I wanted to come here briefly andjust ta lk about US Post Offi ce. I don 't know how many ofyou saw in
News 12 yesterday in terms of the audit that I have questioned in the US Post Office back in October
because of the lack of services that we were gett ing throughout the South Bronx. So they did res pond
with thei r audit there are some find ings in term s of some serious issues that we have in the South Bronx
terms of our Post Office and I want to share it with you. It clearly identifies the long lines the issues that
we have with the long lines, the issues we have in the Post Office in terms of the packages not being in
a lphabetical order one of the reasons why there's long lines. But we too have to help out apparently
there ' s 23 hundred buildi ngs in this Council District where the Mai l Carrier does not have access to the
buildings. So I'm meeting with all District Managers and the Bronx Post Maste r a Ms. Lillian Rodriguez
they ' re going to give us a list of all the buildings throughout the Boards that I represent and I' m going to
work with them to see how we can be help ful that they can deliver our mail on time. You guys have a
good evening.

End of Public Session

The Cha irman called for the roll.
The roll was called and there were twenty-one members present co nstituting a quorum.

The Chai rman called for a mot ion on the Agenda.
Motion made to approve the Agenda as presented. Motion duly seconded. Motion ca lled and passed
unan imously.

The C hairman called for a motion on the prior meetin g minutes.
Motion made to approve the minutes as presented . Mot ion duly seconded. Motion ca lled and passed
unanimously with I abs tention.
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Chairman and District Manager's Report

Mr. Cedric 1.. Lofting District Manager introd uced Mr. Oscar Oliver-Didier Senior Urban Designer
New York C ity Department of City Planning who would be giving a presentation on the Special Har lem
River Waterfront District.

Mr. Oscar Oliver-Didier Senior Urban Designer said that I do want to share some visuals with you on
the project we're developing. Thi s is something that was a lready planned and sort of implemented in
2009. We really loo king not only to do much needed amendments to the plan but al so expanding it to
waterfront acc ess.

As again as I was ment ioni ng this is rea lly a project that ' s about amendments and with the expanding the
waterfront access plan itself. It is important to note that the date that we're proposing to certify this is
June Sth, we originally had a plan to certify this back in Ap ril however we really wanted to make sure that
we had everything to the level that we wan ted to in terms of implementat ion and so forth so we decided to
go with the June date instead. You 'll see like the leve l ofengagement that we have in the presentati on
and we have a couple of slides showing that. We rea lly sort of had some level of engagement and
discu ssions with even with some ofyou folks here from the Community Board and other members from
the surrounding geography. This is the geography of that area we're ta lking about that area in orange is
The existing Special District itself and what we' re proposing as part of the ac tions is both a zoning map
and text amendment to do two th ings one is to update the Special Har lem River Waterfront District
regulation and the other one is to expand that district and its waterfront access plan . Just so that we know
where we are that orange border sort ofends up at 14Qd' Street and this is sort of red south district which
is the expansion area is actually south of Park Avenue th is is sort ofThird Ave nue Bridge here and
coming up through there yo u sort of see the Concourse yo u a lso see Metro North go ing up and thro ugh
149th

• The area that ' s in ye llow is actually a city owned site. These are sort of the two act ions that are
sort of on the table and what we want to do is sort of try to get certified in June this is not a full UL URP it
is not a re-zoning I be lieve the hearin g when its scheduled is an opti onal hearing so we will be glad to do
that when the date come s. Then movin g on when we created th is 09 Spec ial District we really took back
the n sort ofunderutilizcd manufacturing uses that were on the waterfront and sort of redeveloped it into a
mixed use area that d id the following ensure development maintained human sca le, guaranteed var ied
buildin gs and a varied skyline, and more importantly maximize waterfront views and facilitate a strong
streetscape and make sure that the street felt sa fe and access ible for pedestrians, residents and com munity
members, ensuring a range of uses on the waterfront itsel f so that yo u wou ld draw peo ple into the
waterfront and finally encourage peo ple to use open spaces that would be created as part of the
Waterfront Access Plan itse lf.

So as I was sayi ng agai n this sort of rezoning was part of a larger Concourse rezoning that took place in
09 yo u see the Special District itsel f in red was created back then . Then the oran ge area was ac tually an
area that was rezoned back in 04 into a mixed use d istrict that was created in 1977. So rea lly we are
expanding the Access Waterfront Plan not rezoning to make sure that whatever happens there because
these are mostly private properties to ensure access to the waterfront for existing residents and community
members. We know the area quite well we know the insti tutions Lincoln Hospital, Hosts College, the
transportati on system 2 and 5 on I49th Street you have the 4 and 6 arou nd 138th Street. We' ve a lso been
gett ing a lot of affo rdable housing like in blue outl ined there across the area. To make sure that when
developm ent occurs on the Har lem River Waterfront that there is not only accessibility to the water but
we also get affo rdable hous ing as we ll. Very importantly too in 09 when th is was approved super storm
Sandy had not occ urred yet. I believe there have been a lot ofchanges that occ urred in terms of citywi de
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regulations regarding resiliency and it's very important that the ru les we implemented in 09 sort of are
aligned with the new rules to see that this area and the adjacencies remain safe from future flood ing.
When the Access Plan and the Special District were crested we really wanted to hone in and understand
what was happen ing on the ground. Again you can see that there' s two very important infrastructural
factors that currently impact ifyou can access or not the water. Currently the Major Deegan Expressway
creates a barri er one can say along Exterior Street to actually get to the water and you see some of the
uses that are there currently they 're walled off and fenced off they have storage areas and that kind or use
is not publicly accessible. Then on the other side as some ofyou may know there' s the Oak Point rail line
that actually runs along the water. Getti ng agai n a lot of challenges in getting to the wate r and what we
see when we get there so that's something that we also take into consideration as part of this Plan . This is
what we approved in 09 and you can sort of see the different aspects that were sort of incorporated into
that Access Plan and some visuals. Agai n this is private deve lop ment its' s sort of foreseeing what could
occ ur so creating special rules that instead of you doi ng what you want we somehow control how you
actua lly get there. These are the things that we put in place as too ls to be able to achieve that. One is to
split up the Special District into parce ls and have speci fic contro ls and rules for each one and that includes
the Waterfront Access Plan. What the Waterfront Access Plan incorporates or puts place is a 40 ft.
required shore line public walkway that need to be publ icly acces-sible even though that may be on private
land. Guaranteed in terms of that Waterfront Access Plan you have to have visua l corridors when you're
walk ing a long the stree t we don't want black walls to the water. Its fine if it's private property it st ill has
to be accessible the waterfront is for all members of the community.

Upland connections makin g sure that you actually get to the wate r not only see it from Exte rior Street but
get to the waterfront and actually enjoy that 40 ft. publicly accessible walkway. Then supplementa l
public access area it actually gets very specific each parcel has to comply with 20 percent of the ir sq.
footage has to be publicly accessible and if they can't do that or ach ieve that through the upland
connections and shore publ ic walkway they are ob liged to prov ide extra space in an open area such as a
park that again has to be publicly accessible. Another thing that we wanted to make sure was to require
active uses and wrap parking. Wrap park ing is making sure that if they place enclosed parking garages on
the grou nd floor that you can not see that from the waterfront. That it is covered somehow either through
screening or uses such as small co ffee shops or different co mmunity fac ilities. Then bulk regulations
making sure that towers are placed in a way that do not obstruct views. That we have a constancy in
terms of the base site how you relate to the buildings when you' re in those different open spaces. More
importantly and this is something that EDC is movi ng forward with in terms of acq uiring the space and
developing it, it's a mapped park between 144'" and 146'11 Stree t you sort of see it the re just south of
parcel I . So we would have that new park right in the middle I would say or the northern edge of the
Harlem Waterfront District itself.

So what are we looking to ame nd as part of the map amendments and text ame ndments one we would
update the Special Harlem River to create the followi ng things provide flexib le bui lding forms to
encourage the develop ment of affordable housing, it's really about construction methods. What
construct ion methods are best to incentivize affordable housing and if we only get a chance to put in place
towers then really we 're not creating more space to actua lly have the possibil ity of someone saying no I
want to create a building tha t's actually 100 percent affo rdable housing and that the co nstruction methods
that do that is actua lly achievable here and we're creating some rules regarding that. We also want to
create special rules that actua lly make for a public walkway to the waterfront itself more to a human and I
have visuals that help show that . We also know more now about easements and restrictions these are very
cha llenging there are easements regarding subways, sewer easements that really make it di fficult to fit
buildings in there . So we ' re providing a bit of flexibility to make sure that we get the build ing and that
we get the open space that comes with it. As I mentioned before to make sure that we 're meet ing flood
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res iliency need s. Then in terms of the southern area the expansion area itself we want to expand the se
sa me rule the Spec ial District rules that wou ld so rt of incorporate waterfront access opportunities to the
waterfront bloc k j ust south of it and that sort o f runs throu gh Park and Th ird Avenue . I just rem ind fo lks
it' s not a rezoning of th is area th is process does not include a rezoni ng it is the current zon ing wi ll remain
completely intact.

So the core district itsel f and when I say the core d istrict it' s aga in I'm po inting to the current Special
Distr ict which is in orange. Thi s is what we're do ing provide building block optio ns and flexibility that
incorporate no n-tower options, you can still do a tower on a base and incorporate affordable housing there
but block and plank is actually a construction method that is more likely to incentiv ize and create
affordable housing and that usually taps and that ' s just because of the construction method it usually taps
at IS stories you can' t do more because it's structura lly not possib le. So we want to create the
opportunit ies that you can actually create th is envelope here o n the waterfront and actually encourage that
we get affordable housing here. l al so want to simp lify to wer rules it was very restrict ive what we were
creating back in 09 we still want to crea te that level of variety and articulatio n on the buildings we a lso
want to make sure that people are able to build hou sing here they 're actua lly encouraged to build
affordable hou sing have the flexibility to do so. As I was sayi ng be fore ac tually one of the parcels that
has most of the easements in tenns ofsewer and subway easements is actually parcel I just south of the
145mstree t Bridge we 're providing some flex ibility in terms of where the parcel and how it cou ld be
placed to make sure that its again creating the open space requirements that they 're sort of ob liged to do
but also ca n ac tua lly bu ild the mixed use bu ildings that we wan t to see here and have envisioned since 09
occurring here. Then we want to limit ground floor act ive uses to spec ific comers we reall y find the most
important p laces to have active uses such as a coffee shop, a laundromat, a resta uran t something that
really gives the eyes o n the street to have people coming in and o ut of them is on the comers because
that's where you going down to the water. So we want to req uire aga in developers to sort ofput those
act ive uses more alo ng the line of mom and pop shops and sma ll reta il stores that aga in can so rt of
ince ntiv ize having people and havin g them come to the waterfront area. Then allow ing greater options
for resi liency. Although the current rules post Sandy oblige bui ldings to be raised depen ding on the
specific flood elevation of that area that's very important to do we want to make sure that thi s area fee ls
safe for visitors and residents at the same time we want to make sure also that they' re not creating adve rse
impacts to that open space. In other words their raising the buildi ngs we don't want black walls we want
to make sure that they screen it w ith planting, landscapin g, seating, lighting stuff that really makes this
place inviti ng and we lcom ing to the visitors as well as the residents that would like ly move here.

Then thi s is sort o f what we 're so rt of envi sioning again th is is sort of a q uick sketch but yo u sort of see
the before and yo u see the afte r. This is sort o f what I wa nted to te ll yo u about the short public walkway
as well it' s a bit small but yo u co uld sort of see that the he ight o f the short public wa lkway was
incentivized back in 09 ranged from 60 to 85 ft. Now we 're prov iding more flexibility in terms of what
yo u can actually do and we're lowering that base site in specific areas and they can d rop a ll the way down
to 30 ft . and even drop down and create nice green open areas as you so rt of see here . You crea te that
variety as that sort oflooked at as something positive to have along the waterfront and not something too
tall or burdensome to have in that open space. In the meantime and in that process we also reduce
shadows in that area which aga in is where we want peopl e to sort of be and enjoy the public spaces that
wou ld be created there . Then the expansion area itse lf and I'm wrapping up here which is the red area
that I was j ust talking about ear lier we 're goi ng to address un ique cond itions to ensure live ly accessible
waterfront open space. It ' s important to note that actually th is area is just o ne big waterfront block but
unfort unately it' s composed of multiple independen tly owned lots so really it's very difficult because
each of these people are different owners. Again these are all private owners that can develop right now
as-of-right. We want to make sure that we incorpo rate similar rules for that Spec ial District I just
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talked about so that when they come in they' re not only thinking abou t themselves and how they ' re
providing access for the residents but also thinking about too how to get and draw people to the
waterfront. So this is the geography this Arie l kind of helps to see the area itself. You see Lincoln
Avenue hereto the east of the proposed expansion area you see again the amenities like Hostos and
Lincoln Hospita l you also see similar infrastructure challenges such as the Deegan Expressway which
kind of limits the accessibility to this area and again some of the Bridges that sort of get you into
Manhattan. A good thing that I forgot to mention is that Economic Development Corporation ofNew
York is actually investing a Jot ofmoney in this area. So we're sort of working together to make sure that
Exterior Street gets improved because it ' s kind of useless if you 're fixing and making sure that the
waterfro nt is inviting and Exterior Street is not inviting as well and feels sort of safe. They' re investing
close to $200 million dollars in sort of different sort of improvements and that includes that Park and
building out that Park I just mentioned but also making sure that the intersect ions to cross to the
waterfront feel safe beca use again that's the only way we insure that whateve r happens here is eas ily
access ible and fee ls welcoming safe and inviting to the existing community in the adjacent areas.

We did different sess ions with community members and Board I was grea tly involved with this and
helped us sort ofspread the word. This is proba bly the fourth or fifth time we've been doing a
presentation regard ing th is project by now. Back in May of20 16 we did a workshop with folks and from
what we heard from that and another survey we conducted both in person and some in different places but
also on line we got input and that' s sort of what we 're actually proposing in this area . Again very similar
to the rules you al ready saw you heard about the short public walkway, the upland connection, the
supplemental public access area and the visual corridors all those same rules that apply in the current
Special District would also apply in this geogra phy. Take a look at this quick diagraph that sort of heips
shows what I'm trying to say. Remember that previous diagraph I had that previous map it j ust showed a
big waterfront land lock block. So what th is is trying to do is break it up and make sure that we have
access onto the short public walkway. So you can imagine people coming down Exterior Street or this
sort of continuation of Canal Street west but more importantly you can envision a lot of people from a lot
of the residences in NYCHA in here and coming in thro ugh 1341h to make sure that they get to the
waterfro nt when that development takes place. You could also sort of see the 40 ft. shore walkway a
supplementa l public access area. I don't know if some folks have actua lly had the chance to go there but
there's a nice natural inlet and you could actually imagine what it cou ld be to have that accessible short
public walkway supplementa l public area right on that sort of inlet that ' s there that actually is important
to not that ' s the portion most distance from the ra il line. That' s really where you want to draw people and
have them there separated from that train .

Finally, you have some of the active uses we were just ment ioning we want to make sure that when
you' re walki ng through there it kind of fee ls like the existing streetseape they' re walking through stores
passed a community facility into something that sort of fee ls safe and inviting something that is sort of
land locked and excl usive to the residents that are there .

So, in conclusion as part of the changes we 're trying to crea te and amend and expand this district. We're
trying to make sure that the expans ion to the south will create a welcoming live ly area and encourage
greater connectivity to the waterfront for the community and the means to create that is creating flexible
building form, encourage the deve lopment of affordable housing. to address easements and other
restrictions, to meet flood resi liency needs, finally to address unique conditions to ensure we have
accessible open space to the waterfront.

Questions a nd Comme nts
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T he Cha innan ca lled for a motion on his and the District Manage r's Report.
Motion made to approve the Cha irman and District Manager 's Report as presented. Motion dul y
seconded . Motion ca lled and passed unan imously.

Co mmittee Reports

T he District Manager sa id that the Economic Development-Land Use & Housing Committee meeting
report was in the Board Member folders .

T he Municipa l Services Co mmittee C hairman provided an overview of the fol lowing presentation a
vot ing item.

• The Cha innan called a vote of support for the renaming of East 149lb Street corne r of W alton
Ave nue and Grand Concourse to the Ram on J. .limenez Corner.
Motion made to approve letter of support for the renaming of East 149 th Street comer of Walton
Avenue and Grand Co ncourse to the Ramon J. Jimenez comer. Motion duly seconded. Motion
ca lled and passed unanimous ly.

T he C hairman called for a motion on the Committee Reports.
Motion made to approve the Committee Reports as presented. Motion duly seconded. Motion called and
passed unanimously.

Elected Officia ls Reports

T he representative from State Senato r J ose M. Se rra no's office said I just wanted to te ll you that next
Tuesday we 're go ing to hold co nstituent hours at Highbridge Public Libra ry from 3 PM to 6 PM. lf you
have any questions about anyt hing regarding housing you can feel free to come to our constituent hours.
Next month we will be in your area at Matt Haven Publ ic Library from 3 PM to 6 PM. One thi ng about
legislation New York Senate passed two pieces of legislation by Sena tor Serrano focused on protecti ng
and preserving parks. Senator Serrano's bill S3053 prohibits littering on state park lands. Senator
Serrano supports Governor Cuomo's Empire State Tra il proposal. The Empire State Tra il will be a paved
surface where tr ial-goer ca run, bike, and wa lk through parks, valleys and waterway across the state. It
would connect Man hattan to northern New York, across to Albany and Buffa lo.

The representative from the Council Speaker's office said that the Part icipatory Budgeting went well
the new projects for approva l are on her website. We're having a bike giveaway on May 131b at SI.
Mary ' s park they ' re going to do bike swaps. Thi s is for the people that can't afford to buy bikes so they
can trade in their o ld bikes for new ones and get brand new helmets. They ' re a lso goi ng to show the
children how to ride bikes. It starts 11 AM unt il 2:30 PM.

The Chairman ca lled for a vote on the Elected Officials Reports.
Motion made to approve the Elected Offi cials Reports as presented. Motion duly seconded. Mot ion
called and passed unanimously
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O ld Busin~s

NONE

New Business

NONE

T he C hainna n called for a motion to adjourn.
Motion made to adjourn. Motion duly seconded. Mot ion called and passed unanimously.

Meeti ng adjourned.

-
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